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Human Neural Stem Cells:
AGGREGATION, NEURAL DIFFERENTIATION &MATURATION, as 3D neurospheroids














Simão et al. (2016) Bioreactors in Stem Cell Biology
Cell Source: iPSC-derived
human Neural Stem Cells
NEUROSPHEROIDS 
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NEURONAL AND GLIAL DIFFERENTIATION IN 3D NEUROSPHEROIDS











Simão & Pinto et al. (2015), Tissue Eng. Part A
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• Can endogenous ECM be accumulated during 
neurospheroid differentiation? 
• Is neurospheroid ECM composition similar to 
brain ECM?





Simão et al. (2018), under final revision 
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 High correlation transcriptome/ proteome 
 Enrichment in genes/proteins related with 
synaptic machinery and neural development
ECM AND PLASMA MEMBRANE REMODELING IN NEUROSPHEROIDS






PATHWAY MODULATION: GENE ONTOLOGY – BIOLOGICAL PROCESSES
Simão et al. (2018), under final revision
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 Clear separation of non-differentiated and differentiated samples
 Neurospheres closer to fetal cortex
IMPACT OF THE 3D CULTURE SYSTEM ON THE MICROENVIRONMENT
Simão et al. (2018), under final revision
Neurospheroids
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CASE STUDY: MUCOPOLYSACCHARIDOSIS TYPE VII ‐ MPS VII
 Lysosomal storage disease
 Rare metabolic disorders (1 in 250 000)























Data from Eric J Kremer laboratory
100 µm
Simão D. (2016) in Bioreactors in 
Stem Cell Biology
Perfusion Stirred-tank Bioreactors
MODELING MPSVII – NEUROSPHEROID STRATEGY
Bayo-Puxan & Terrasso et al. (2018), submitted
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MPSVII NEUROSPHEROIDS RECAPITULATE DISEASE HALLMARKS
< 5% 
Stable β-GUS Expression
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Single focal plane of 0.5 µm; scale bar 20 µm
Events per Cell
Peak Amplitude
Bayo-Puxan & Terrasso et al. (2018), submitted
Spontaneous calcium imaging
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